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ABSTRACT

The research was carried out in Uganda Industrial Research Institute about the

Compensation systems and employee performance. The purpose of the study was to

investigate whether there is a relationship between compensation system and employee

performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute. The research objectives were; i) to

examine compensation system in Uganda ~ndustria1 Research Institute, ii) to determine the

level of employee performance in UIRI; iii) to establish the relationship between

compensation system and employee performance . The research was guided by a conceptual

frame work and supported by motivational theories like Abraham Maslow,Expectancv

theory. The methods that were used to collect the data included questionnaires and

secondary data. The frequency and dist!~bution tables were used to determine the

demographic characteristics of the respondents. To ensure the validity and reliability of the

instruments, the researcher employed the expcrt judgment method. After constructing the

questionnaire. the researcher contacted experts in the study area to go through it to ensure

tl~at it would measure what it is designed to measure and necessary adjustments was made

after consultation and this ensured that the instrument is clear, relevant, specific and

logically arranged. The results from the reliability test using SPSS; The researcher made

conclusions in terms of strength and weaknesses. For the case of strengths; The level of

compensation s~ stems in UTRI was high. Me~tning that UIRI’s compensation systems can be

regarded as good. The employees revealed that the compensation system is high. Rewards

of workers are based on employees’ skills applied to the organization and also UTRI rewards

and recognizes individual efforts and contribution very high. The results therefore the

results indicate that rewards among the employees in UTRI are as a result of skills. Skilled

emplo\ ees ar~ rewarded highly than those who are not. Also there are recognitions and

rewards for individual contributions towards the growth of UIRI.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

The modern system of workers’ compensation is so complex and it produces

considerable grief to those who must deal with it on a daily basis. Yet these often

cumbersome regulations are so ultimately vital to society they appear, in one form or

another. in all industrialized nations. A look at workers’ law over the years demonstrates

the ftiilure of the historical alternatives to formal workers’ compensation systems to meet

either the goals of social justice or economic efflciency (Gregory, 1999).

1.1.1 Historical Perspective

The compensation of employees started long before, especially for those workers who

used to work for kings in mines. The history of compensation for bodily injury begins

shortly after the advei~i ol written history itself(Louis DS, 1990). The Nippur Tablet No.

31 91 from ancient Samaria in the Fertile Crescent outlines the law of Ur -3. Nammu.

king of the city-state of Ur. It dates to approximately 2050 B.C. (Kramer SN, 1958). The

law of Ur provided monetary compensation for specific injury to workers’ body parts,

including fractures. The code of Hammurabi from 1750 B.C. provided a similar set of

rewards for specific injuries and their implied permanent impairments. Ancient Greek,

Roman, Arab, and Chinese law provided sets of compensation schedules, with precise

paymei~ts for the loss of a body part. For example, under ancient Arab law, loss of a
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joint of the thumb was worth one-half the value of a finger. The loss of a penis was

compensated by the amount of length lost, and the value an ear was based on its surface

area (Geerts et al. 1 977). All the early compensation schemes consisted of ‘schedules”

such as this: specific injuries determined specific rewards. The concept of “impairment”

(the loss of function of a body part) separate from a “disability” (the loss of the ability to

perform specific tasks or jobs) had not yet arisen.

The cleveiopnicnt of English common law in the late Middle Ages and

Renuiss~mcc pmvided a legal Iramework that persisted into the early Industrial

Revolution across Europe and America. Three critical principles gradually developed

which cI eterm med what injuries were compensable. They were generally so restrictive

they became known as the “unholy trinity ofdefl~nses (HaIler 1988).

Contributory negligence: If the worker was in any way responsible for his injury,

the doctrine of contributory negligence held the employer was not at fault. Regardless of

how hazardous the exposed machinery of the day was any worker who slipped and lost

an arm or leg was not entitled to any compensation, This was established in the United

States through the case of Martin v. the Wabash Railroad, in which a freight conductor

fell off his train. Although inspectors subsequently blamed a loose handrail, his injuries

did not receive compensation because inspecting the train for faulty equipment was one

of his job duties.

The “fellow servant” rule: Under the “fellow servant” rule, employers were not

held liable if the worker’s injuries resulted in any part from the action or negligence of a

2



fellow employee. This was established in Britain through the case of Priestly v. Fowler

in 1837, a case of an injured butcher boy. In America, precedent was provided five years

later by Farnwell

The assumption of risk: The doctrine of ‘assumption of risk” was exceptionally

far-reaching. It held simply that employees know of the hazards of any particular job

when they sign their contracts. Therefore, by agreeing to work in a position they assume

any inherent risk it carries. Employers were required to provide such safety measures as

were considered appropriate in the industry as a whole. In the nineteenth century, this

often left a great deal to be desired. Assumption of risk was often formalized at the

beginning 01 an employee’s tenure; many industries required contracts in which workers

abdicated their right to sue for injury. These became known as the “worker’s right to

die, or ‘death contracts.”

While these common law principles were quite restrictive, it was their method of

enforcement that proved most cumbersome. An injured worker’s only recourse was

through the use of torts. In the nineteenth century as in our own, these were

exceptionally expensive legal affairs. Most countries required considerable fees simply

to PIe a personal injury lawsuit. These more often than not were beyond the limited

means of the injured worker, It was so uncommon foi’ a working man to win

compensation for injury that private organizations such as the English “Friendly

Societies’ and German ‘Krankenkassen” were formed that offered more affluent

laborers the option of buying various kinds of disability insurance (Hadler 1995).
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Nevertheless, the worker did occasionally prevail through tort legislation. As the century

wore on, this began to happen frequently enough that employers too became

uncomfortable with the capricious nature and high cost of battling civil suits

According to Randall (1 995), an employee’s performance can be evaluated through

performance appraisal. he defines performance as a formal, structured way of

measuring, evaluating, and influencing an employee’s job-related attributes, behavior

and outcomes. as well as levels of absenteeism, to discover how productive the

employee is and whether he/she can perform as or more effectively in the future, so that

the employee and the organization, and society all benefit.

1.1,2 Theoref leaf Perspective

There are a variety of theories both employee performance and motivation theories. The

stuch reviewed employee performance theory that is Expectancy theory: According to

Vroom. Porter and Lawler (1997), the philosophers of expectancy theory argue that the

degree of effort an individual exerts depends on his or her own perception of the

pert’on nance.

Motivation theories that were reviewed in this study include Maslow’s Hierarchy

of needs (1954) According Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs (1954), human needs operate

at a number of different levels. ftoni basis physiological needs such as food to higher

le\ ci needs such es self’ development and self fulfillment
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1.1.3 Conceptual Perspective

The dependent variable of the study is employee performance. According to Qasar and

Yaqoob. (2009) employee performance is taken as the building block to an organization

with a factor that puts high performance from the staff to be at an upper hand. It can also

be deOned as the multidimensional aspect aiming at getting good results with a strong

Iinkae in ihe ore~nization’s strategic objectives or goals.

\Ianaging the performance of the employees in a company requires the manager

oi’ supervisor to become a coach or trainer rather than being a controller to his subjects.

This mann r need to he a good planner, and able to make good decisions with an

organized liens to the core vat ties of the orgamzation and without observing these

elements pr :formance will be hard to manage (Werner, & Randy. 2008).

It should be noted that employee performance is a very important factor in

relation to the individual and the organization at large. The employee’s performance

ma~ decline simply because of the different factors in the environment or at the

organization like the structural change of the organization with unclear goals to the

employees, procedures for work, coordination and responsibilities (Murphy, &Wilmot,

201 0. p. 1 28~.. therefore, basing on this literature the institution may need to have a

well and clear ~\orking environment and be streamlined to enable employee achieve

efficiency and effectiveness at the workplace.
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Basing on the above information, it therefore makes compensation very vital for

any organization, as it works as a fuel toward achieving goals. Compensation works like

motivation. Therefore, compensation affects employee performance.

Compensation is broadly used to refer to remuneration and pay systems designed

to retain productive employees in the organization and compensation entails direct

compensation that includes salary, cash, and employee bonus and employee benefits.

Employee benefits may include retirements benefits, death related benefits, disability

benefits, medical allowances. Profit sharing, recognition and fringe benefits are also part

of the compensation systems. Fringe benefits may include cars and holiday loan.

1.1.4 Contextual Perspective

The specific study area was Uganda Industrial Research Institute. Uganda Industrial

Research Institute is Uganda Governments lead agency for industrialization, established

by an Act of Parliament of Uganda under the auspices of the Ministry of Trade Industry

and cooperati \es (MTIC). It is the country’s main vehicle for implementing strategies

and measures aimed at transforming industry in Uganda (www.uiri.org).

Despite the industries successes associated with properly administered

compensation based on performance, employee compensation in various industries is

inadequate ~o provide the employee benefits like: incentives, allowances based on their

pcrformanc~ and evaluation. According to Maslow (1954), the ways of employee
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1m)tivation through compensation are ollen ineffective and are based on discrimination

instead of being on merit, thus affecting employee performance.

1.2 ~titcmcnt of the Problem

Some organizations over the years see employee as additional cost as well as liability to

their operations, hence do not remunerate them appropriately, and where it is more

appropriate, the compensation is not commensurate with the efforts and skills that

workers put into the organization’s activities, instead of paying attention on how

employees will he compensated appropriately, some organizations concentrate more on

other resource. such as materials. machines and money. The effort is more on how to

improve the production process with little or no consideration for human efforts. This

had led to the inability of such organizations to attain their set objective, organization

success relLs heavy on bow much attention pay to its employees’ reward policies. It is

in vie~’ of his that the stud~ seeks to know how compensation system in organization

affl~cts the p~rihrmance of employees as well as that of the organization in general.

The initial perception fails to take into account the fact that even when public enterprises

appear to hn’e wider range of compensatory systems; employee performance in such

organizations has not necessarily matched with the existing provisions (killefer &

Memloca. 20(36 ‘Ibis has not spared UTRI. a public organization whose general

performance has not met the expected standards. Therefore the purpose of this research

is mainly to investigate the relationship between compensation system and employee

performance in Ii ganda Industrial Research Institution.
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1.3 Purpose of flie Study

The purpose of the study was to investigate whether there is a relationship between

compensation system and employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research

lnstnute

1.4 ~cse~u-eh objectives

1. To examine compensation system in Uganda Industrial Research Institute.

2. I’o determine the level employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research

Instit~~e.

3. fo ex’~minc whether there is a relationship between compensation system and

emplo) cc pei~lormance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute.

1,5 ~tcsearc~ Question

1. What are compensation systems in Uganda Industrial Research Institute?

2. What is the level employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute?

3. Is there a relationship between compensation system and employee performance

in I. ‘ganda Industrial Research Institute?

1.6 Researc~i hypothesis

HO: There is no relationship between compensation system and employee performance

in I. iganda Industrial Research Institute.

8



1.7 Scope of the Study

1.7.1 Geographical scope

The study was conducted in Kampala district with Uganda Industrial Research Institute

(UJRI).The area was selected for the study because the researcher thought it would

provid ~ enough data required for the study.

1.7.2 ‘ontc ‘Scopc

This study essentially addressed the different compensation policies like salaries,

Benefits, incentives in Uganda Industrial Research institute, the effrcts/impact of

compensation system on employee’s performance and other factors affecting employee

per(bn1iance ether than compensation system for example employee relations, political

factors, and employee recognition among others.

1.7. 9me .Jc~1~e

The s’udy covered the period of May 2013 November2014. Within the anticipated

time. the researcher will be able to complete proposal writing, data collection and

analysis. This period is selected because it will provide enough data required for the

study.

1.8 Si~,nific. ‘cc/Justification of the Study

The research sftidy will be significant to different stake holders; to Uganda Industrial

Research Institute, the study will be useful by providing data and information regarding

9



their employee performance and possible strategies that can be used to improve their

performance.

The study will he significant to the policy makers seeking to draft policies in

regard to oomnensalion and other employee performance. These may include

gm ~n~ment, donors and the general community.

The other purpose is to be submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for

the award of the master degree of Human Resource Management of Kampala

international University.

The stud) will be important to other researchers seeking to make research in a

similar field. The study will identi1~i gaps and recommended areas for further discussion.
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CHAPTER TWO

L ETERATURE REVIEW

2.1 ‘ntroduc~ion

This chapter tackles the review of literature related to Compensation schemes for

example benefits, salary, incentive and allowance, employee performance

2,1.1 C~mpc~s lion System

Compensation can he defined as all of the rewards earned by employees in return for

their labour. Ibis includes: Direct financial compensation consisting of pay received in

the ‘~itm of vab ~s. salaries, bonuses and commissions provided at regular and consistent

inte a’als. In~ircct financial compensation including all financial rewards that are not

ineDded in di~cet compensation and can be understood to form part of the social

con~ra~t hetvrerr the employer and employee such as benefits, leaves, retirement plans,

edo ‘ation. ae I mployee services. Non-financial compensation refers to topics such as

career development and advancement opportuni ties, opportunities for recognition, as

web as work environment and conditions. Remuneration can be defined as the financial

and ~on-finnneial extrinsic or intrinsic rewards provided by an employer for the time,

skil1r and effi~t made by employees in fulfilling job requirements aimed at achieving

busness objectives (Dowling ci a! 201 land Swanepoel ci a! 1998).
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Armstrong and Murlis (2004). defined reward management as “the formulation

and implemenlation of strategies and policies that aim to reward people fairly, equitably

and consistenily in accordance with their value to the organization”. Armstrong and

Murlis (2004) advocate a total or holistic reward approach by using multiple reward

strawgies such as “self management. self-awareness, social awareness and relationship.

The single niost important obligation owned by him or her wages and the fulfillment of

the duty invoPccs most emplo) ers in the biggest expense of their business. Typically

waacs. salaric~ and related CostS it pensions make up about 60%of the total costs of an

organization (Cole, 2002). Employers, therefore have more than a passing interest in this

aspect of their operations.

Empi o’ ~ Compensation schemes include benefits, salary. incentives, allowance

and hoizis ~avnients that are used to recompense workers for their services in

accc~’dance ‘~‘ith their performance and as a means of motivating them towards

achiaving organizational goals, (Adams, 2001).

In mo:t organizations there is need to balance, often significant, labor costs

against the need to pay competitive rates. A well-designed compensation scheme may be

used to mod aic employees towards achieving more ambitious goals and play a vital

role in attrw’dng and retaining top talent within an organization and improve on

per ~ limance

12



Adam (2008) argues thai. employers must seek to reward employees through a

combination a!’ monetary and non-monetary benefits and thereby tap into cooperative

strength of workers to create an enthusiastic and satisfied workplace.

Compeasation is not all about financial rewards; it includes financial and non

finaaciai rew~rds that companies give their staff in exchange for their handwork

(Jef~rson 2° ). Jefferson adds that the purpose of compensation systems is to attract

and retain ga staff work and help the organization to achieve the goal.

Be~ :: s: Bs afits are the things of value other than compensation the organization

prov:lc ~o ii: ‘aorkers. The average organization spends an amount equal to more than

one-third of cash payroll on employee beneflts.

Sal’”: A hr~ system can be considered as a mechanism by which an organization

pla~s haw io airact, retain and motivate its salaried employee’si.e those who are paid

rnoiahiv und a tne terms of an annual rate of pay it includes employee benefits which

wers once a~sciated with salaried staff but which are now being applied to all grades

of ein~,~oyec ~H H 2002).

Inc ii.’ es: V He (1991) considers incentives as a mode of compensation. He adds that

talca cad pea’ n ant to work fbi’ organization that recognizes their value and which

13



provide oppermnities to move ahead. Consultant, (Howard 2007) argues that there is a

global trend to adopt pay performance policies.

Pay Systen. Pay systems are not devised in an ideal world where every external factor

in the org~ ization’s interest. On the contrary. payment systems in particular are to

major inf]ueace from external forces .The external influences combines with internal

1SSUC as pa ;UCti\’ity. produce a complex background against which to construct an

effertive p~ stcm~(Co1e 2002).

2.1,2: mhe a ~ept of Employee Performance

Em~!oyee rmance

Job B. Mi . Timothy M and Vincent P. luck singer (1985), defined employee

per~brmanc the amount and the qualities of work output and effects on the work of

others and aagcs in performance level, lie looks at the important points as (1)

per rmanc nulti-Picctecl so that people can do well in one area and not in another

(2) ~rform:e is typically a composite result of a number of forces within and outside

the iadividu~ (3) changes in either individual characteristics or relevant outside forces

mae bring a~a t a change in performance.

l3etty . ~am (1984). an employee is that worker with a contract of service, have a

varb’ty of ri~ 13 which are not extended to independent contractors and others working

on their o’ account, namely those having a contract for service. Employee

performanc ~en be evaluated by use of performance appraisals. this is process carried

14



out during ~‘ich the progress, performance, results and sometimes personality of an

employee an’ reviewed and assessed by his/her immediate supervisor and in many

instances by bier senior managers.

AccoR ng to Randall (1995), an employee’s performance can be evaluated

through perlP mance appraisal. he defines performance as a formal, structured way of

measuring, c’ “iluating. and influencing an employee’s job—related attributes, behavior

and outcon: as \xcll as levels of absenteeism, to discover how productive the

cmpiayee is J whether he she can perform as or more effectively in the future, so that

the mployc ad the organization, and society all benefit.

There three major steps in the performance appraisal process: identification.

measuremen and management. With identification, the behaviors necessary for

successful p~ brmance are determined. Measurement involves choosing the appropriate

instrument ~ : appraisal and assessing performance. Management, which is the ultimate

gon. is the Putlarcing of good performance and the correction of poor performance

Law’cnce S. riman & Marcia J. Simmering.

Rand:’ 1 995) uses the term performance appraisal system (PAS) to account for

all ~‘actors at affect formal, structures system of measuring and evaluating

performance. a essence. the PAS requires the organization to: Conduct a job analysis to

identify job ~tics and responsibilities for which criteria need to be developed, Choose

an appropri” ‘ and valid performance appraisal method to assess job behaviors or

15



outcomes. De~ clop a process for conveying job expectations to employees prior to the

appraisal pcrkd. establish feedback system relating to job performance, evaluate how

well the PAS is doing in relation to its stated objectives and make necessary revision.

~3each (1 980) says that performance appraisal is the systematic evaluation

~vith respect to their performance on the job and their potential for

The main purpose of performance appraisal is to measure employee

standard or yardstick with which to judge employee performance and

~cs information upon which romotion and salary decision can be made.

measuring of performance and to determine whether an employee is in

where proper use is being made of that person’s skill and talents.

an opportunity for you the manager and your subordinates who are

down and review the subordinate’s work-related behavior. Most people

some h.~edhack covering their performance (especially when ifs

be appraisal provides this feedback.

~s an evaluative way of improving on the employee performance by (a)

~h is the end result of an effective evaluation, (b) compensation which

~ pri~te pa lbr performance and equitable salary and bonus incentives

base I on it ~r results, (c) performance measurements which establish the relative

vale of an vidual contribution to the organization and thus provides information

that an he n decisions on layoffs, terminations and promotions.

Dale S.
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d) Finally, ~n help create a more effective organization where staffs/employee not

only know v~L a jobs they have to do, but also the reasons for doing the jobs and how

good they fuR aware of what their staff are supposed to be doing and how they actually

perlhrmi ng.

e) The Ie~ purpose of performance appraisal is development. This can be through

(a) aanagem development which identifies and prepares individuals for increased

reslnsibilit:e,, and this provides a frame work for futures employee development, (b)

identHicalk potential. whic i denti des candidates for promotion. (c feedback, which

es of the organization’s standards and how their performance measures

~1999), Randall S. Schuler (~ 995).

mince Evaluation Methods:

1pIo~ cc perfornianee evaluation is necessary for developing and

mprovement plans for achieving long term profIts. Inevitably,

luation helps organization performance which is very significant in

rmanee evaluation (Kundan. 2010). How to evaluate employee

a .luestion that concerns many managers and recruiters in the

icre are various methods of performance evaluation and these include;

info u~ cliv

up I

Noi a 1ielesa.

imp lentiaR

per I’ rn in ne a

empl ivae ~

pen TCOnCL’

orgi i:z~1tioj

Rim :g

In he rankh~ nethod. employee performance is analyzed by ranking employees from

WOlf p(l’f( n to best performers. Based on the performance. employee graphs are

dra~ and , erformers are always on the lop of chart, while worst performers are
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dov a the gn’p This method is generally regarded negative as worst perfonners may

feel demotic.L to work. Besides that, rivalry among employees may trigger negative

work environ ‘i ‘nt and sometimes cause unhealthy competition.

Rail •J

In this mcr. ‘ ~3mpIuyees are rated based on their traits that may include attitude

unctuality. quantity and quality of work and team participation. The

‘evaluation method is to foster employee motivation. One disadvantage

: performance evaluation criterion is that there is no well defined

ror every trait and it may differ from one person to other.

‘ne of the most transparent and objective based employee performance

• .‘Js. In this method, employees have to submit frequent reports about

~ employer sets specific targets for every employee and achieving or

targets is counted as a measure of performance. This method is

as Management by Objectives (MBO). In this method, sometimes it

• in the quest to outperform another employee, a non cooperative work

•.‘ be created in the work place. However, being objective oriented, this

• works better than others.

towards war:

objxt!’t ot

of C,is CII1L’

eva’tation s

Ob] i’e

Thi. is ~ it

eva! ;ating

the~ ‘ar°et~

exc”eding

pop.Iar’y k’.

fl3 1k.; s1’)CI

env~

met in.’ ecrt’
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1V1u1~i—so are’ ‘dback

Multi-source [‘cdback is an interesting employee performance evaluating method as in

this process: ~ Human Resource managers and employees give written feedback about

the perforiw of an employee. Either they are asked to write a page or two defining

the al ~Pc. work of the employee or they are given certain options to evaluate the

empo~ce ~ inance. This way of feedback is generally quite insightful for the

man ~gLn~ei : :n as sometime.

Dci. Ps I lace (2010). many different types of organization’s employee performance

ans of monitoring and evaluation employee performance and gro~h

ofic~ :i ens participate in the process, rating their staff in a variety of areas and

disc . i. salts with the employee to encourage growth in certain fields.

Eva i (111011 :~ ~in

One 01 the

and consis~i

evalcat~ons

sam’ frem

must he aN!

emp!o~

mu. st

org

fundamental requirements for performance evaluations is a structured

Performance evaluation system. If part of the goal of performance

monitor the progress of individual workers, then the system must be the

~o year, At the same time, different supervisors in different departments

o evaluate employees on a level playing field, especially if those

a competing for the same jp~~ and promotions in the future. Managers

a perlormanee evaluation system that addresses the needs of the

asks pertinent ciucstions about the employees’ achievement and goals.
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Time

Perfwmanc~ ~“iiuations take time. In some cases, supervisors ask workers to fill out

their own c~ ~raions, and then use the information as a guide for a more thorough

examinatioi’ ~is takes time away from other tasks, especially in the case of lengthy

perlorni~ ~ luations with many in—depth questions. Supervisors also spend a great

deal of in ~Iying scores. Having performance evaluations recorded and archived

also :c irc and energy from the human resources department.

O1je~’~

Ohjcc~ y

emplo\

the cci’

rel~c (~T

cO~ )~i~

Fo,i~nv- i~)

Perfbrmnn~

meeting be

per1o~~ .1

pcn~ J,

~ciitial [‘or performance evaluations to give a fair and accurate picture of

While it may be easy. and perhaps desirable, for workers to give

ing reviews, this will be less useful in charting progress or identifying

improvement. At the same time. supervisors who have personal

tb ‘mployeos may have a hard time remaining objective when

‘orson’s skills to those of another, less well-known worker,

aluations also require a follow-up process. which may be a simple

‘a the supervisor and the employee. This is a time to discuss the

~ luation and also to compare the score to that from an earlier evaluation

for trends that signify growth or continued struggles. Without the
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follow—up a ag, performance evaluations only offer a small portion of their potential

benefits.

2.1.’ T~

Cora pera ~:

enip~ivc~s

div c~

CO1fl~

finarria

pro S

era

resp •12~~

en\ ~‘flV

à1L~

iship between Compensation System and Employec Performance

ractices are positively related with retaining & enhancing the skilled

are considered assets of an organization. (Mondy and Noe, 1993) has

~isation in ~wo i~ypes~ financial compensation & non—financial

V’inancial compensation is further divided into direct and indirect

isation. Direct compensation includes bounce, good salary packages,

skm indirect financial compensation are all those benefits that arc no~

Vi financial compensation. Non-financial compensation consists of

opportunities, recognition promotion. vacations, work place

rid policies, insurance, medical, retirement etc. All these compensations

.~anccs of the employees in different manners.

!~ uris ~, (1999). argued about the non-financial compensation which should be

any rewalL should focus on the needs of people which can be different such as level

of atIai~u~~a~. specL task, control and individual improvements. According to Sherman

(l9J6). P Prasetya & Kato, the general purposes of the compensation policy

cOvuri p employee’s performance, maintaining a competitive labor market

con~icu.. rilain justice employee salaries, motivating employee performance&

Rer’ 52C V a turnover.
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i\on ~t al (1 987), argued about the job improvement of employees and said

that employ eceive good benefits for meaningful jobs. These are the true and natural

returns hut I must be a part of non-financial compensation such as jobs contains

~ motivation, improvements in work, skills and good feedback which

pe of rewards, All above the data gathered is by the descriptive method.

hative information and quantitative information as well. It is stated in

Bashir& Khattak, (2008) that if we review the relevant literature we

app rop ri ate researches are there on Pakistan. This developing country

vre focus on different 1W practices. Implementation of compensation

s a comprehensive review. On the basis of above given literature it is

loyce compensation has some positive impact on the employee’s

sure and organizational loyalty. Organizations that have better

- inagemcnt s\ stem put a very positive impact on their employees.

(2008) had concluded in their research using methodologies of

mrticipants. procedure and statistical methods that compensation

Dsitive and direct impact on employees performance of the educational

‘ause of this higher education commission have announced an attractive

the teachers in universities of Pakistan.

*a~h 04). after his wide observation in cultural environment argued that

coiupensw P a a behavior aligning mechanism of employees with the business strategy

difihrea J

results

It ialuc a

reseic

wif ~ii

req I-Cs 51

acli- Ph:

cvi:

en

coi a a:

P ala

qucsuonna

acti\ ities :1~

iliSti twa

salt- r
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of a firm. Cr’ nizations which are interested in their growth through employee’s

pa&cipation r ‘1st pay attention on compensation practices (Marwatet al).

Wright ~. al (2003). cited in Ramay & Bilal argued that if proper performance

managemcn.V in place and is supported by compensation system then employees will

excr discretic’ ry efforts. Although compensation contribution in effecting employees’

performc cc ~ low in banking sector of Pakistan but suggested in their studies after

research tli:’i .‘ factor of compensation should be taken into account in order to

incr ‘a. it’ ~loyees working efficiency. Individual incentive plan pay off for

md: iuja’l ‘ rmances. These plans have been the biggest trend in compensation

adr.n.t.~j:. thQ United States. Popular approaches included merit pay. piecework

p1w:. ln~:-i~ +g bonuses, and commissions (Performance management key strategies

and 1~xc.~:c. !elines 3%dition).

i’tobbin

and the cow

connany has

ther: viii “

suc~~ sy V:

abs:i ‘isa

enipio_ “i’:. 1~

2001), stated that when employees feel that their efforts are appreciated

iy introduced a system of fair compensation and satisfaction, the

imized the motivation. By encouraging employee’s motivation to work

~2ased employee performance. Compensation benefits the employees in

•cy become satisfied from their job, get motivated, it result in low

nv turnover (hub page).compensation system increase the loyalty of

“cl piece ofmind and their self-confidence increases In an organization
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there should more than financial reward given to employees in order to motivate

them.

Financh rewards most times is said to favor in short-term while non-financial

rewird favor ~ng term goals. On- financial rewards provide significant levels of

employee sails ~iction at little or no cost and the least costly non-financial reward is

“ihink lot” has been noticed that most employees do not thank their employees

eno~to~ for efforts. Such non- linancial rewards or compensation motivate

cml evees att ~orease their performance (essay).

Compe

intetlions to

rete1tion rate.

leve (Boyt et

the ~:oivcrsiil

(h) Jl~Si5

CO1ZtI1 Itmejil

2.2 Theor

An an

Employees g~

motvation i

pcriormanc~ c

~eion practices effect the faculty~s job satisfaction and thus influence the

~ or retain. Higher compensation leads to higher job satisfaction and

:thanced reward system in organizations also enhances the satisfaction

000 cited in Nawab & Bhatti,201 l),lt was suggested to management of

in Pakistan after conducting research through mixed techniques

servations) Employees job satisfaction and their organizational

Pc effected by compensation management.

si Review

standing of motivation can help managers increase performance.

ally fall into types: self motivated and those that require external

ay motivated. Self motivated employees tend to exhibit good

if they are never provided with much external motivation but their
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performance a teases still more if they are provided with that motivation certainly

imp ‘ove on pe- .irmance when skillfully motivated. Under this, the researcher reviews

different theori ‘- that relate to the variables under study.

22.’ ~xp’ct

Ace 1r~ling to

argL’e that the

of ‘e perfor

pew ~i’ ed pro

mac:: ‘low h’

wit’ ‘cad to

p1~:~ ..:gmlic

this ii.

prc •~ “es thtt

an . ç iiii/~it.

ylel I L’ett:rjt,

suci’ ; mere’

and iphasiv’

enr’. that

rcci’ i ‘nt.

,Tcory

oat Porter and Lawler (1997), the philosophers of expectancy theory

-cc of effort an individual exerts depends on his or her own perception

‘cc. If individuals are not nor given the data neeessary to make the

lity of these linkages communication will suffer. If rewards are not

• criteria for determining and measuring performance are ambitious it

:.‘Iilctor3’ performance, then effort will be reduced. So. communication

i Jc in determining the level ofemployee perfonnance.

-‘ is about mental processes regarding choice. It explains the mental

individual undergoes to make choices and predicts that employees in

“I! b.e motivated when they believe that putting in more effort will

‘rformance. better job performance will lead to organizational rewards

i’t .nlary or benefits. This therefore was first proposed by Victor Vroom

~.‘ need for organizations to relate rewards directly to performance to

• -cwards provided are those rewards deserved and wanted by the
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2.2.~ Maslo~’ Hierarchy of Needs Theory

According Mt -‘. xv’s Hierarchy of needs (1954), human needs operate at a number of

different levels. f’tni basis physiological needs such as food to higher level needs such

as sli devein’-. ient and self fulfillment. Maslow’s general argument was that other

thim” Scing “I people tend to satisfy their lowest level of felt need before moving

on’ higher’.’’ I reeds. Maslow argued that people are motivated to satisfy live needs.

~ sb’ “ed that some people appear to be content with lower level needs, but

oni: “itil the’ “e satisfied: they would then strive for the next level (Maslow 1943).

Sin . ~ he the •‘ ‘was first presented in 1943, there has been much debate by many

~ rs on tI’ cc categories as suggested by Maslow, the staled order of the five step

ma ‘. and 1’ ‘i e step seems to interact more or overlap with others (Cronje ei a!

200.: )resan . ‘1: Marne wick 2011; Rabin el a! 1985).

[‘he re.’ i ‘her notes that despite the criticisms, Maslow’s model has had a

corn iderable i. ç ~t on the study of motivation in general and in particular as regards

employee pert ‘aance that relates to this research.

2.3 >‘icepts “a nework

The study wa: :ded by a conceptual framework. It is anticipated that by having a clear

con .,ensation.’ tern in place, employees will be motivated and ultimately satisfied with

thei )hs, 1CM.’ ‘~3 zmployee performance
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Eigure : o~ceptual Framework

Co~ n~ation system

$alaries

• ~cs

neilts like
‘ising
aith insurance

id security

Sou’: Dev w the Researcher (2014),

Com b~nsatioF

pcrf~ .~ancc

reducdd abse

intc’ ~n:ng b’

‘~ems motivate workers and lead to employee performance. Employee

K~ observed through reduced complaints, meeting work deadlines,

~n and client satisfaction. Despite the above there are other

i~ ~at can influence employee performance;

Employee performance

o Cost-effectiveness
• Reduced complaints
• Meeting work deadline
• efficiency

Intervening variables

Working conditions
• Psychological factors
• Family influence
• Satisfying job tasks
• Job security
• Delegation
• Communication
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Workins ‘~ouJitions refer to the working environment and to the non —pay

aspects of an cinl~ioyee’s terms and conditions of employment and it covers the

organization .~ ark and work activities; training skills, health ,safety and wellbeing

,wo~ king tim ork-lifc balance. All this is put in place and intended to reduce

stre snd inc~ ‘rft)rmance,

.Job sect ‘ii~ is an assurance of maintaining employment even when in spite of

elinH sting c’ 1:tances, lt can be difficult to attain, however and a lack of job

secrrty can a a ccervthing from job performance to one’s death. When employees are

sure I thc” security they get motivated and put in more than to achieve

orgu: aLions1”~ ~ut also work towards maintaining that job security.

Delega scans the assignment of work to others and conferring them the

sepsrsts auths ~: accomplish the work assigned. It enables the managers to distribute

their load of ~ to others and concentrate on important functions which they can

perf~ 501 hcttc ~ sc of their capability and position in the organization. Delegation

mo~l. cs cm : anu as a result than performance is enhanced, (Saakshi 2008).

a Ion is the conveying of information from one person to another or it’s

a ta ‘vs co ci ideas and information that leads to a common understanding.

Mum lenient ms cannot he perlbrmed emciently without effective communication

net~ :1 in I izution. It’s only through the process of communication that the

mans or esia I interpersonal relationships with subordinates as to get the things
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done by then, (N.C’ Jam Saakshi, 2008).In return effective communication enhances

their p.rformrn:e.

Cole (_‘;O2: argues that keeping employees infonned about general matters

affcztng the:~ ~v,rk-rolc contributes to increased understanding of management’s

actiois. reduc ‘thundorstandings arising from day today activities and improves trust

bct~wen emp :~ ‘-~ end employees. Thus, an organization should acknowledge the

supr ‘i ..~ iml’ • of formal accommodation channels, and ensure that adequate

mc~ :~ ism.s r cumulate and channel the exchange of information, suggestions,

and: ‘~w~en management and employees.

~mplo~ . rognition is a communication tool that reinforces and rewards the

moF importin. ~“us~)mes people create. When you recognize people effectively, you

rein”r~e the a .i:c::i :.nd behaviors you must want to see people repeat. And the effective

empir:ze rr u’ ~ system can be observed through a thank you, giving praise

pw~ . ~~;g oj - “Sty. showing respect or a handwritten note by the supervisor.

Re’ :iiion i ~ ‘~Thctive when it takes place on a regular time. Many studies on the

wcr’ ~ : n~n that being recognized for achievements, knowing that one’s

con:: vonr . “i the organization and the opportunity for growth and professional

dc’ ~ ~ment .~ - ennsiderable impact on employee satislhction, commitment and

per. ; ~
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2.~4 ~e ited I*~

~re available that show positive relationship between compensation and

gra~.ncc (Gneezy & Rustichini 2000; Gardner etal 2004; Teseema&

ra~:~ Jing respectful compensation to the employees of an organization

boih organization and emplo~ ees performance Jarnil and Sarfaraz

yb it ‘a as significantly hypothesized that compensation practices

‘aith performance of the employees in public as well as private

“:ara. (2004) and Samad, (2007) conducted the studies in which

I thor force is happy ‘a ith their job as well as the organizational

group, compensation, and control they will be more loyal with

(‘rgamzation as compared to when they are not happy. The

areas cannot be ignored because they are the key factors that

:a. cmplo~ ce’s perlbrmance~ and their productivity. Satisfied and

Is regularly are supplier and player towards attractive

;1 (2011). in their research attention was also drawn on the role of

ncial & non—flnancial reward toward organizational commitment,

einL’nt and increase their practices to maximize the employees

~tion. They also revealed in their research study that educational

~:taallv focus on increasing the productivity without paying

ea ation and its significance.
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iler H ~Hting the drawback they suggested to concentrate over different

CON ~ ~satio o increase or decrease the size of both flnancial and non-financial

rew1 ~ s to ac ‘Va !~e desired result from workforce. Strong evidences in literature are

ava~ 1 H aba ‘sitive and significant relationship of compensation & reward with

the ;Hiyc Hr &organization performance (Chiu et al,, 2002 cited in khan,

2011 1~ :, H] & gas industry of Pakistan (khan 2010) in empirical studies

COi PU\4 practices compensation is also one that has visible impact

on ye”

~ r~. He effect of extrinsic intrinsic compensation of employee’s

cc’ I’ic’ed in national hank of Pakistan taking as a special case. Initial

dc :‘~ cys &near 50 bank employees were interviewed. After finding

rcs ~ x it was concluded Eom the research that all of the extrinsic

used in NBP had positi\’e relationship with employees’

m ~cwc, (Tahir et al; 2011).

ci!ogtcn (2001), explained: “Employees are encouraged when they

an in ~‘ directly lhsten to their performance”. From famous study of HR

dat compensation practices can affect directly or indirectly on

the r~ dayecS and also affect the motivation level of the employees

(1~ ‘. ~cc’~c!uded in research paper of( Bowraetal; 2012) by (Teseema

& onilive correlation exist het\veen employees performance and

en: a
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.~. rcx ‘. ‘as conducted about the impact of HR practices on employee

perc:ivcd pw :u • :c by Bowra et at; (2012) in Pakistan on banking sector. For the

collect:on 01’ ., ‘i4,m sampling technique was used and 3 public & 19 private banks

wcie ~. lect°~ olleetions of data from the sample banks were done in a research

sur ‘ hr ,trsonall> administered questionnaire After testing difibrent

h31~ •‘• is. ‘: ~thcsis were accepted. All the HR practices (compensation,

pro. .i’ •t .c evaluation) and employee perceived performance has positive

anC .::‘h~ ‘i ‘a ~ in this study.

DifS.

0L’• ~

‘ Sat..’

fo:

cc •‘. Ia’

sIt ‘y

‘;‘ e carried out on these variables but most of them were carried

r: i~ a geographical gap that the researcher wants to bridge.

• i; 0), carried out her research in Uganda. the ease study did not

‘~ tutions: the research was carried out in Uganda Electoral

~ under this base that the researcher is set to carry out this
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.0 Introduction

This section uickics (he methods that were used in conducting the study. This include

Research design, research population, sample size, sampling procedure, research

instrument flflL validity and reliability of the instrument data gathering procedures, data

analysis, ethic:~! considerations and limitations of the study.

3.1 Research icsign

The study adonted both qualitative and quantitative research design. Bailey (1994),

notes that descriptive studies attempt to describe phenomena in detail while qualitative

attributes have labels or names rather than numbers assigned to their respective

categories. Therefore. the researcher opted for this research design in order to describe

the level of compensation system and the level employee performance. Correlation

analysis and irtèrential statistical analysis were used to explain the relationship between

compensation ::ysle;n and employee performance and also test the hypothesis of this

research. Thi,; design helped the researcher in obtaining enriched views and opinions of

respendents regsrding the study variables.
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3.2 Study Population

The study targeted a total of 321 employee of UTRI. These included employees from

Uganda industrial Research Institute from diverse backgrounds. It involved Top level

management 51 respondents; middle level (13 5)respondents then lower level

management (135) respondents’ .All these helped the researcher to generate critical data

important for the study.

3.3 Sample Size

The sample size was selected using both probability and non sampling techniques as

stated above. The sample size of 178 respondents was taken as shown in the table below

using Sloven’s formula,

fl N

1+N (e2)

321

1+321 (0.052)

= 178 Where N = is the population size, n = is the sample size, ~ = is the level of

significance (0.05).
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Table 3.1: Population and sample size of the Study

Respondents Target Population Sample size

Top level management 51 28

Middle and Lower level 270 150

Grand Total 321 178

Source: Human Resource Manager (2014)

3.4 Sampling Procedures

Purposive sampling technique was used to select the sample in top management, and

middle level management since these are just a few. Simple random sampling was used

to select the sample from other employees under lower level management because these

are very many people and it’s hard to involve all of them in the study

3.5 Research Instrument

The questionnaire was developed for the research on both variables. Closed ended

questions were used. It was based on a four Likert scale ranging from 1-4, with 1 being

strongly disagree, and 4being strongly agree. Questionnaires were used because they

allow the researcher to find out information such as facts, attitudes and opinions.

Questionnaires are less time consuming than interviews and can easily be kept

anonymous. The questionnaire was developed considering compensation systems and



Performance of Employees. The items were developed so as to facilitate in analysis and

finding relationships between these variables. To supplement on the above method, the

researcher also used interviews to gather data from respondents by the help of an

interview guide.

3.6 Validity and Reliability of the Instrument

To ensure the validity and reliability of the instruments, the researcher employed the

expert judgment method. After constructing the questionnaire, the researcher contacted

experts in the study area to go through it to ensure that it would measure what it was

designed to measure and necessary adjustments was made after consultation and this

ensured that the instrument is clear, relevant, specific and logically arranged. The

reliability of the instrument was tested by the use of Cranach’s Alpha. The results from

the reliability test using SPSS are shown in table 3.2 below.

Table 3.2: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s Alpha No of Items

0.675 23

Source: Primary Data (2014)
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3.7 Data Gathering Procedures

3.71 Before the Administration of the Questionnaires

1. An introduction letter was obtained by the researcher from the College of higher

degrees and research evaluations at Kampala International University, requesting the HR

Administrator of the institution to allow the researcher to collect data from the

institutions.

2. On approval, the researcher secured a list of the targeted respondents from the

institution to arrive at the minimum sample size.

3. The respondents were briefed about the study and requested to sign the informed

consent form.

4. More than enough questionnaires were produced for distribution to the

respondents.

3.72 During the Administration of the Questionnaires

1. The respondents were requested to answer all the questions to the best of their

abilities.

2. The researcher and research assistants emphasized retrieval of the questionnaires

within five days from the date of distribution.

3. On retrieval, all returned questionnaires were checked to ensure that all were

answered.

3.73 After the Administration of The Questionnaire

1. The data gathered was coded and input in a computer for statistical analysis.
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3.8 Data Analysis

Frequency and percentage distribution were used to determine the demographic

characteristics of the respondents. Mean item analysis were used to evaluate the

compensation systems and the level of employee performance in UIRI based on

indicators of strengths and weaknesses, From these recommendations to the study will

be formulated.

A correlation and regression analysis was carried out to test the hypothesis on

relationship between compensation systems and employee performance (Ho) at 0.05

level of significance. Also, bivariate regression analysis was carried out to test the

strength of relationship between these variables as well.

3.9 Ethical Considerations

To ensure confidentiality of the information provided by the respondents and to

ascertain the practice of ethics in the study, the following activities were implemented

by the researcher.

1. The respondents were coded instead of reflecting the names through a written

request to the concerned officials of the selected organization (UIRI) in order to access

data from them.
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2. The researcher requested the respondents to sign the informed consent form

(appendix). Specifically, participants were informed about the aim and nature of the

research

3. The researcher acknowledged the authors quoted in the study through citations

and referencing.

4. Findings to the study were presented in a generalized manner to enhance privacy

and confidentiality.

3.10 Limitations of the Study

In view of the following threats to validity, the researcher claimed an allowable 5%

margin of error. Mitigating measures were taken to minimize if not to eradicate threats

to validity of findings of the study as shown below;

1. Extraneous variables which would be beyond the researchers control such as

respondents honesty, personal biases and uncontrolled setting of the study.

2. Instrumentation: The research instruments on resource avail ability and

utilization are not standardized. Therefore a validity and reliability test was done to

produce credible measurements of the research variables.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

4.0 Introduction

In this chapter, the researcher presents the data in terms of tables, analyses and does the

interpretation, following objectives of the study. The researcher presents the

demographic profile of respondents in terms of frequencies and percentages, level of

compensation system in Uganda Industrial Research Institute and level of employee

performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute in terms of means and ranks and

examines whether there is a relationship between compensation system and employee

performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute by applying correlation and

regression analysis. The data presentation, analysis and interpretation follows;

4.1 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

llere, the researcher presents the demographic characteristics of respondents in terms of

gender, age, marital status, education level, years of experience and job position of

respondents. The results in terms of frequencies and percentages are shown in table 4.1

below;
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Table 4.1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

Demography Category Frequency Percent
Gender Male 132 74

Female 46 26
Total 178 100

Age 20—39 94 53
40—59 78 44
60± 6 3
Total 178 100

Marital Single 36 20
status Married 130 73

Divorced 12 7
Total 178 100

Education Certificate 18 30
level Diploma 52 29

Undergraduate degree 55 3 1
Post graduate degree 53 10
Total 178 100

Years of One to three years 27 15
experience Three to five years 32 18

More than five 119 67
Total 178 100

Job Operations 139 78
employment Administration 25 14
position Finance 14 8
~_____________ Total 178 100
Source: Primary Data (2014)

Results in table 4.1 show that, in terms of gender, most of the respondents are male 132

(74%) and female are 46 (26%). The results therefore indicated that there was some

imbalance in terms of sex among the respondents in this research. In terms of age, most

of the respondents were in the age bracket of 20— 39 with 94 (53%), followed by those
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in the range of 40 to 59 with 76 (44%) and the least in terms of age of respondents were

those of 60 and above with 6 (3%).

In terms of marital status, most of the respondents were married with 130 (73%),

followed by those who were single with 36 (20%) and the least were those who were

divorced with 12 (7.0%). In terms of education level, most of the respondents had

undergraduate degrees with 55 (3 1%) of the total respondents, followed by those with

post graduate degrees with 53 (30%) of the respondents. Those with diplomas were 52

(29%) and those with certificates were the least with 18 (10%) of the total respondents.

In terms of years of experience, 119 (67%) had the experience of more than five years.

This implies that the information given in this researcher can therefore be justified as

true since most of the respondents had enough experience to give the right information.

Of the remaining respondents, 32 (18%) of the respondents had the experience of three

to five years and the least were those with experience of one to three years with 27

(15%). In terms of job position of respondents, most of the respondents were in

operations with 139 (78%), administrators were 25 (14%) and the least were 14 (8%).

4.2 Compensation system in Uganda industrial research institute

The first objective of the study was to examine compensation system in Uganda

Industrial Research Institute of which the researcher wanted to find its level.

Respondents were asked questions in which they were asked to rate them on a four
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Likert scale with 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree and 4 = strongly agree.

The mean responses were ranked and the results are revealed in the table 4.2 below.

Table 4.2: Compensation System in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

Items Mean Std. D. Rank Interpretation
Reward of workers is based on their 3.58 .572 1 Very High
skills applied to the organization
UIRI rewards and recognizes individual 3.58 .496 1 Very High
efforts and contribution
Salary and wage scale is based on one’s 3.57 .556 3 Very High
position in the organization
UIRI provides health insurance that 3.53 .577 4 Very High
encourages staff to perform
Uganda industrial research institute 3.52 .594 5 Very High
(UIRI) compensation policy is regularly
revised
Fringe benefits are based on the criteria 3.25 .809 6 High
followed in the organization
We normally get incentives for the good 2.62 1.052 7 High
work done
UIRI’s compensation system is based on 2.31 1.022 8 Low
performance
UIRI’s compensation system is based on 2.29 1.028 9 Low
the nature of the .i ob
UIRI’s compensation system is based on 2.03 .893 10 Low
qualifications and skills
Overall Mean 3.028 High
Source: Primary Data (2014)

Mean Range Response Interpretation

3.26-4.00 Strongly agree Very high

2.51-3.25 Agree High

1.76-2.50 Disagree Low

1.00-1.75 Strongly disagree Very Low
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Results in table 4.2 above shows the mean responses ranked from the highest to the

lowest in measuring the compensation systems in UIRI. The results indicate that,

concerning whether reward of workers is based on their skills applied to the organization

and whether UTRI rewards and recognizes individual efforts and contribution, these were

ranked the highest with (mean 3.58) interpreted as very high. The results therefore

indicate that rewards among the employees in UIRI are as a result of skills. Skilled

employees are rewarded highly than those who are not. Also there are recognitions and

rewards for individual contributions towards the growth of UIRT.

Also, the results revealed that the salary scales are based on one’s position in the

organization, this was ranked third with (mean 3.57) interpreted as very high. There is

no equal scale as different positions have different responsibilities thus requiring

different skills, level of education, mental work and techniques. The results indicate that

employees in different positions are rewarded differently. In terms of whether UIRT has

offers health insurance, this was ranked 4th with (mean = 3.53) interpreted as very high.

Providing health insurance to staff motivates them and this increases productivity of

employees. Therefore. having a better insurance policy will increase the human resource

productivity at UTRI.

Concerning whether Uganda industrial research institute (UIRI) compensation policy is

regularly revised, this was ranked 5th with (mean = 3.52) interpreted as very high. This
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means that UTRI continually revises the compensation policy to suit the changing

demands of the society thus encouraging employees to continually serve in different

positions they are employed. In terms of whether fringe benefits are based on the criteria

followed in the organization, this was ranked 6~1 with (mean 3.25) interpreted as high.

The respondents revealed that benefits are based on the compensation policy of UIRI.

In terms of whether employees normally get incentives for the good work done, this was

ranked 7th with (mean 2.62) interpreted as high. Employees revealed that, incentives

like bonuses are given to workers based on performances. In terms of whether UIRI’s

compensation system is based on performance. this was ranked 8th with (mean = 2.31)

interpreted as low. Though it seems contradictory, the employees contended that,

compensation system is not based performance.

Concerning whether UIRI’s compensation system is based on the nature of the job. this

was ranked 9t1~ ~‘ith (mean 2.29) interpreted as low. This means that the compensation

is not based on the nature ofjob, but rater other factors. The last ranked item was about

whether UIRT’s compensation system is based on qualifications and skills, with (mean =

2.03) interpreted as low. The employees revealed that compensation is not based on

skills and qualifications either.
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Generally, the overall level of compensation systems in UTRI was high with (mean =

3.028). This means that UIRI compensation systems can be regarded as good. The

employees revealed that the compensation system is high. The overall highest ranked

items were concerned with whether reward of workers is based on their skills applied to

the organization and whether UIRI rewards and recognizes individual efforts and

contribution, these were ranked the highest with (mean 3.58) interpreted as very high.

The results therefore indicate that rewards among the employees in UTRI are as a result

of skills. Skilled employees are rewarded highly than those who are not. Also there are

recognitions and rewards for individual contributions towards the growth of UIRI. The

overall ranked item was concerned with whether UTRI’s compensation system is based

on performance, this was ranked 8th with (mean 2.31) interpreted as low. Though it

seems contradictory, the employees contended that, compensation system is not based

performance.

4.3 Level of employee performance in Uganda industrial research institute

The second objective of the study was to determine the level employee performance in

Uganda Industrial Research Institute of which the researcher wanted to determine its

level, The respondents were asked question in the view of rating their level of

performance in UTRI. The results are revealed in table 4.3 below;
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Table 4.3: Level of Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

Items Mean Std. B. Rank Interpretation
Employee performance is influenced by 3.52 .61 1 1 Very High
rewards
Employee relations at work place affect 3.08 .662 2 High
the way UTRI employees work
Delegation of authority at UIRI 2.90 .732 3 High
encourages my performance
Execution of UIRI’s duties follows the 2.76 .806 4 High
prescribed rules and procedures
Internal personnel control affect the way 2.74 .661 5.5 High
employees work
Political issues affect employee 2.74 .676 5.5 High
performance at the organization
Workers’ attitude at the organization 2.62 1.023 8 High
affect the way they work
Rules and procedures determine 2.62 .776 8 High
performance at UIRI
Employee recognition at UIRI 2.62 .749 8 High
encourages my performance
Communication at UTRI encourages my 2.12 .729 10 Low
performance
Task allocation at UIRI encourages my 1.98 .681 11 Low
performance
My family obligations influence the way 1.69 .662 12 Very Low
I operate at my organization
Some employees in my organization 1.63 .580 13 Very Low
dedicate part of their time to part-time
in other organizations
Overall Mean 2.54 High

Source: Primary Data (2014)
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Mean Range Response Interpretation

3.26-4.00 Strongly Agree Very High

2.51-3.25 Agree High

1.76-2.50 Disagree Low

1.00-1.75 Strongly Disagree Very Low

The results in table 4.3 above reveal the mean responses of employee performance in

UTRI. The results indicate that concerning whether employee performance is influenced

by rewards, this was ranked the highest with (mean = 3.52) interpreted as very high.

This means that rewards in UIR1 are key motivators for increasing performance of

employees. In terms of whether employee relations at work place affect the way UIRI

employees work was ranked 2~ with (mean 3.08) interpreted as high. Good working

environment in terms of good relationship encourages higher performance of workers.

UIRI are no different as the results reveal that relations at work affect the performance.

Concerning whether delegation of authority at UIRI encourages employees performance,

this was ranked 3rd1 with (mean = 2,90) interpreted as high. Delegation can cause

employees to work hard as it acts as a motivation as well for workers. Employees

normally work hard not to disappoint their bosses. In terms of whether execution of

UTRI’s duties follows the prescribed rules and procedures, this was ranked 4111 with

(mean = 2.76) interpreted as high. Rules and procedures act a compass for direction of

workers. This in turn will increase the performance of employees.
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In terms of whether internal personnel control affect workers’ performance and whether

political issues affect employee performance at the organization, these had the same

mean (mean = 2,74) interpreted as high. These items therefore took the 5th and 6th

position respectively. This implies that internal human resource management is believed

to affect the performance of employees. Poor human resource affects the motivation,

leads to poor compensation plans thus affecting the performance of employees. Also, the

employees contended that political issues such as arguments, beliefs and affiliations

affect the performance of employees.

Concerning whether workers’ attitude at the organization affect the way they work, rules

and procedures determine performance at UIRI and employee recognition at UIRI

encourages my performance, these had the same mean (mean = 2,62) interpreted as high.

This means that, in terms of worker’s attitude towards UIRI affect the performance. This

is because a negative attitude leads to low performance, effort and determination

towards work. Rules and procedures when they are favorable, workers are enticed to

work hard since they consider conditions to be favorable. In terms of whether employee

recognition encourages performance, this goes without saying as employees feel

connected to the organization whenever they are given gifts and recognized as for

example employee of the month.
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Concerning whether communication at UIRI encourages employee performance, this

was ranked 10th with (mean = 2.12) interpreted as low. Communication is regarded as

the life blood of any organization. Effective communication leads easier implementation

of policies and procedures. This leads to higher performance of employees. In this case,

employees reveal that communication at UIRI encourages performance at a low rate. In

terms of whether task allocation at UIRI encourages employee performance, this was

ranked 1 1tIi with (mean = 1.98) interpreted as low.

In terms of whether employees’ family obligations influence the way they operate at

UIRI was ranked 12th with (mean = 1.69) interpreted as very low. Employees at UTRI

reveal that they are not affected by their family obligations and thus their performance is

not affected. In terms of whether some employees at UTRI dedicate part of their time to

part-time in other organizations, this was ranked the last with (mean = 1 .63) interpreted

as very low. This reveals that part-time is not commended at UIRI and therefore

employees are not allowed to part-time in other organizations.

Generally the level of employee performance in UIRI was high with (mean = 2.54). This

means that the level of employee performance in UIRI is high in term of productivity,

levels of absenteeism, meeting deadline. The overall highest ranked item under this

construct or variable (employee performance) was concerned with whether employee

performance is influenced by rewards, this was ranked the highest with (mean 3.52)
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interpreted as very high. This means that rewards in UTRI are key motivators for

increasing performance of employees. The overall lowest ranked item was concerned

with whether some employees at U1RI dedicate part of their time to part-time in other

organizations, this was ranked the last with (mean 1 .63) interpreted as very low. This

reveals that part-time is not commended at UTRI and therefore employees are not

allowed to part-time in other organizations.

4.4 Relationship between Compensation System and Employee Performance in

Uganda Industrial Research Institute

The third objective of the study was to investigate whether there is a relationship

between Compensation System and Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial

Research Institute. To achieve this objective the researcher correlated the means using

the Pearson Linear Correlation Coefficient and later worked out linear regression

analysis between Compensation System and Employee Perforrnanc~. The results from

the correlation and regression analysis were carried out at 0.0,5 level of significance. The

results are shown in tables 4.4 and 4.5.



Table 4.4: Correlation Analysis between Compensation System and Employee

Performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

Variables correlated r-value Significance Interpretation Decision on HO
Compensation systems 0.83 0.000 Positive Rejected
Vs relationship
Employee Performance

Source: Primary Data (2014)

Results in table 4.4 indicate that there is a strong positive relationship between

Compensation System and Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial Research

Institute (r — 0.83). Since (sig. 0.00 < 0.05), the researcher rejected the null hypothesis

that there is no relationship between Compensation System and Employee Performance

in Uganda Industrial Research Institute. The results reveal that favorable compensation

policies lead to increased employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research

Institute.
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Table 4.5: Regression Analysis between Compensation System and Employee

Performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

Variables correlated r2 F ~g~_ Interpretation Decision on HO
Compensation systems 0.537 66.60 0. 000 Relationship Rejected
and Employee exists
Performance
Coefficients Beta t Sig. Interpretation Decision on HO
Constant 2.408 13.500 0.000 Relationship Rejected

exists
Compensation Systems 0.47 .812 0.000 Relationship Rejected

exists
Source: Primary Data (2014)

Results in table 4.5 indicate that there is a positive relationship with (F = 66.60, Sig =

0.000 < 0.05), showing that there is a relationship between Compensation systems and

Employee Performance. The results further show that, the rate of change of employee

performance independent of compensation systems is 2.408. The rate of change of

employee performance to change in compensation systems in UTRI is 0.47. The results

also show that compensation systems cause 53.7% variations in the change in employee

performance in UIRT (R2 = 0.537). This implies that other factors that affect employee

performance leads to 46.3% changes in employee performance.

4.5 Qualitative Analysis from the Interview Guide

From a total number of 178 respondents, only 21 respondents were interviewed, 9 being

males and 12 being females. From the findings key informants, identified the

compensation system used in Uganda industrial research institute, they identified
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salaries for the full time staff~ wages for casual workers, allowances for those who work

over time and those who attend exhibitions, gratuity for the staff and talked of other

benefits like medical insurance. The face to face interview elicited the following

responses when the question below was asked.

In terms of strategies that can be put in place to enhance employee performance in

Uganda Industrial Rcsearch Institute, Several strategies were put forward by the key

informants as to how employee performance can be enhanced. Employee performance

can be enhanced by conducting training and development courses for staff. This enables

them acquire now knowledge and skills to enable them perform better in the execution

of their duties. Increment of salary and providing benefits to employees is the greatest

motivator, thus the UTRI should work towards making the employees’ salaries attractive

and ensure that benefits are availed to them to encourage them concentrate on doing

thcir work and improve performance.

Employees should be rewarded according to their performance. In such situations

employees who are less committed become more committed and take more tasks and

responsibilities in order to improve their performance. Conversely, strengthening

employee employer relations enhances performance. This can be done through

organizing end of year parties so that subordinates and superiors can come together and

talk about issues that concern themselves and how relationships can be strengthened

among the two parties to enhance organizations performance.
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Conduct performance evaluation to identify employees’ strengths and weaknesses with a

view to assist the weak ones to improve in the weak areas and come on board. In

addition, the strong employees should be strengthened further by giving them more new

skills to better their performance. Employee recognition is very vital to any organization.

This can be done through praises at the end of year party, providing opportunities and

gifts to the best performers. Through this employees are motivated to improve their

performance and as a result organizational objectives are achieved

Strengthen communication channels within the organization, this makes employees feel

part of the organization and work towards organizations success and individual

improvements. This can be done through having consultations with the employee,

encouraging information flow and sharing from top to bottom. In a nutshell, UIRI

should be in position to handle issues of benefits, allowance and salaries that affect

employees short of that performance is at risk. When the above issues are not handled

well, absenteeism, poor employee relations, late coming and decline in performance are

at their peak

Concerning the factors that affect employee’s performance in UTRI other than

compensation, employees identified different factors. These include: Limited delegation

of authority was mentioned by some as an issue that affects employee performance. This

is so because those in authority tend to keep work around them, as a result, employees
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fell their superiors do not have trust and believe in them and this dc-motivates them

hence reduction in their performance.

Employee relations were highlighted as one of the factors that affect performance in

organizations. In situations where the working relationship is not good, employees clash

with their employers and this creates conflicts in the organization as a result work does

not flow as expected. This lowers the performance of the organization leading to failure

to achieve its goals.

Absenteeism at work affects performance, employees who normally absent themselves

from work are at a greater risk of poor performance and this affects the organization

negatively. Absenteeism is a result of poor health, family obligations and responsibilities

and boredom at work which is brought about as a result of limited delegation to

subordinates.

In addition, employees attitude towards work affect their performance. One head of the

department emphasized that attitude was one of the maj or reason why employees

performance is not good and said that there is need to encourage employees change

their attitude if results have to be achieved. Employees with a positive attitude tend to

perform much better that those with a negative attitude.

In summary, UIRI should have it in mind that it’s not only compensations that can make

employees perform but there are other factors that are crucial to their performance i.e.
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their attitude towards work, delegation of authority, effective communication at the

work place and employee recognition. All in all these factors should be seriously looked

into in order to motivate employees to perform their best.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

In this chapter, the researcher highlights the findings, makes conclusions and

recommendations and states some areas for further research.

5.1 Findings

The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of compensation system on

employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute. It was guided by three

objectives. These are: t o examine different compensation system in Uganda Industrial

Research Institute, to determine the level employee performance in Uganda Industrial

Research Institute and to examine whether there is a relationship between compensation

system and employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute. The

findings, objective by objective are highlighted below.

Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

In terms of gender, most of the respondents are male. Concerning of age, most of the

respondents were in the age bracket of 20 — 39. In terms of marital status, most of the

respondents were married. In terms of eduëation level, most of the respondents had

undergraduate degrees. Concerning years of experience most of the respondents had the
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experience of more than five years. In terms of job position of respondents, most of the

respondents were in operations.

Compensation System in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

The overall level of compensation systems in UIRI was high with (mean 3.028). This

means that UIRI compensation systems can be regarded as good. The employees

revealed that the compensation system is high. The overall highest ranked items were

concerned with whether reward of workers is based on their skills applied to the

organization and whether UIRI rewards and recognizes individual efforts and

contribution, these were ranked the highest with (mean = 3.58) interpreted as very high.

The results therefore the results indicate that rewards among the employees in UIRI are

as a result of skills. Skilled employees arc rewarded highly than those who are not. Also

there are recognitions and rewards for individual contributions towards the growth of

UIRI. The overall ranked item was concerned with whether UIRI’s compensation

system is based on performance, this was ranked 8th with (mean = 2.31) interpreted as

low. Though it seems contradictory, the employees contended that, compensation

system is not based perfoi~ii~ance.
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Level of Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

The level of employee performance in UTRI was high with (mean = 2.54). This means

that the level of employee performance in UIRI is high in term of productivity, reduced

absenteeism, meeting deadline and efficiency. The overall highest ranked item under

this construct or variable (employee performance) was concerned with whether

employee performance is influenced by rewards, this was ranked the highest with (mean

= 3.52) interpreted as very high. This means that rewards in UIRI are key motivators for

increasing performance of employees. The overall lowest ranked item was concerned

with whether some employees at UIRI dedicate part of their time to part-time in other

organizations, this was ranked the last with (mean = 1 .63) interpreted as very low, This

reveals that part-time is not commended at UTRI and therefore employees are not

allowed to part-time in other organizations.

Relationship between Compensation System and Employee Performance in

Uganda Industrial Research Iii stitute

Results reveal that there is a strong positive relationship between Compensation System

and Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute (r 0.83). Since

(sig. = 0.00 < 0.05), the researcher rejected the null hypothesis that there is no

relationship between relationship between Compensation System and Employee

Performance. Results in table 4.4 indicate that there is a strong positive relationship
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between Compensation System and Employee Performance in Uganda Industrial

Research Institute, The results reveal that favorable compensation policies lead to

increased employee performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute. They also

show that compensation systems cause 53.7% variations in the change in employee

performance in UIRI (R2 0,537). This implies that other factors that affect employee

performance leads to 46.2 changes in employee performance.

5.2 Conclusions

The researcher made conclusions in terms of strength and weaknesses.

Strength

The level of compensation systems in UTRI was high. Meaning that UIRI’s

compensation systems can be regarded as good. The employees revealed that the

compensation system is high. Rewards of workers are based on employees’ skills

applied to the organization and also UIRT rewards and recognizes individual efforts and

contribution very high. The results therefore the results indicate that rewards among the

employees in UIRI are as a result of skills. Skilled employees are rewarded highly than

those who are not. Also there are recognitions and rewards for individual contributions

towards the growth of UIRI.
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The level of employee performance in UIRI is high. This means that the level of

employee performance in UTRI is high in term of productivity, levels of absenteeism,

meeting deadline. Following the findings also, the employee performance in UTRI is

influenced by rewards. This means that rewards in UIRI are key motivators for

increasing performance of employees.

Weaknesses

Concerning whether UIRT’s compensation system is based on performance is low.

Though it seems contradictory, the employees contended that, compensation system is

not based performance.

Following the findings, the researcher also made conclusion s that employees at UIRI do

not dedicate part of their time to part-time in other organizations.. This reveals that part-

time is not commended at UTRI and therefore employees are not allowed to part-time in

other organizations,

Testing Hypothesis

The hypothesis of the study was to that there is no relationship between Compensation

System and Employee Performance in UIRI. Results reveal that there is a strong positive

relationship between Compensation System and Employee Performance in Uganda
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Industrial Research Institute. Therefore the researcher rejected the null hypothesis that

there is no relationship between Compensation System and Employee Performance

5.3 Recommendations

Following the findings, the researcher made the following recommendations.

1. Since the rate at which employees are allowed to part-time in other organizations

is low, there is a need to competitively remunerate

2. There is a need for UIRI management to favorably base compensation system is

based on performance. This encourages hard work and higher productivity of

employees.

3. There is a need for UIRJ to keep giving employees high salaries in order to retain

their talented staff.

4. I recommend the government of Uganda to come in and make more research

about compensation and employees performance in Uganda Industrial Research Institute

such that she may get to know more about what is happening on the ground.

5.4 Areas for further research

1. The effect of motivation on employee performance

2. The effect of non-financial reward on employee performance

3. Organizational commitment and employee performance

4. The effect of Training and development on employee motivation and performance
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APPENDIX lB

TRANSMITTAL LETTER FOR RESPONDENTS

Dear respondent,

My name is Tumuheirwe Aidab. I am pursuing a Masters degree in Human Resource

Management at Kampala International University. My research is titled ‘Compensation

system and Employee performance. A case study of Uganda Industrial Research

Institute’ and is purely for academic use. I am therefore requesting for your cooperation

in answering the questions that follow. Be as honest as possible for us to have sincere

findings.

Yours faithfully,

Tumuheirwe Aidah
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The study reviewed considered the following:

Physical Safety of Human Subjects

Psychological Safety

Emotional Security

Privacy

Written Request for Author of Standardized Instrument

Coding of Questionnaires/Anonymity/Confidentiality

Permission to Conduct the Study

Informed Consent

Citations/Authors Recognized

Results of Ethical Review

Approved

Conditional (to provide the Ethics Committee with corrections)

Disapproved! Resubmit Proposal

Ethics Committee (Name and Signature)

Chairperson

Members’ __________________________________________
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APPENDIX III

INFORMED CONSENT

I am giving my consent to be part of the research study of Ms Tumuheirwe Aidah that

will focus on compensation systems and Employee Performance.

I shall be assured of privacy, anonymity and confidentiality and that I will be given the

option to refuse participation and right to withdraw my participation anytime.

I have been informed that the research is voluntary and that the results will be given to

me if I ask for it.

Initials: ____________________________________________

Date____________________________________
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APPENDIX IV

RESEARCFI INSTRUMENTS

(QUESTIONNAIRE)

Dear respondent,

My name is Tumuheirwe Aidah. I am pursuing a Masters degree in Human Resource

Management at Kampala International University. My research is titled ‘Compensation system

and Employee performance. A case study of Uganda Industrial Research Institute’ and is purely

for academic use. I am therefore requesting for your cooperation in answering the questions that

follow. Be as honest as possible for us to have sincere findings.

Yours faithfully,

Tumuheirwe Aidah
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Face Sheet: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

Please tick in the blanks provided as your response

Gender:

_____Male

Female

Age:
U 20—39

40—59

60+

Education level

______Certificate

________Diploma

______Undergraduate degree

______Post graduate degree

Years of experience

U One to three years

______Three to five years
U More than five

Job employment position _____

U ______ Operations

U Administration

U Finance

Any other specify
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Questionnaire on compensation system.

Tick where applicable using the following key.

4. SA-Strongly Agree, 3- A-Agree, 2- D-Disagree, 1- SD-Strongly disagree

ITEM LSD 2.D 3.A 4.SA

Uganda industrial research institute (UIRI)
offers attractive salaries
UTRI’s compensation system is based on
performance
UIRI’s compensation system is based on the
nature of the job
UIRI’s compensation system is based on
qualifications and skills
Employees normally get incentives for the
good work done
Reward of workers is based on their skills
applied to the organization
Salary scale is based on one’s position in the
organization
Fringe benefits are based on the criteria
followed in the organization
UTRI rewards and recognizes individual efforts
and contribution
UIRI practices equity in administration of
compensation/benefits
UIRI provides health insurance to its
employees
UIRI offers houses to top executive staff that
recognizes the individual work efforts and
accomplishments
UTRI has a social security policy that
encourages staff to improve on performance
UTRI offers attractive wages to its staff
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Questionnaire to measure the level of employee performance

Tick where applicable using the following key

4. SA-Strongly Agree, 3- A-Agree, 2- D-Disagree, 1- SD-Strongly disagree

ITEM LSD 2.D 3.A 4SA
Family obligations influence the way
employees perform at work
Some employees dedicate part of their time
to part-time in other organizations
Workers’ attitude at the organization affect the
way they work
There is reduced complaint by management of
UTRI about workers’ performance
Employee relations at work place affect the
way UIRJ employees work
Rules and procedures determine performance
at UTRI
Task allocation at UTRI encourages
performance
Delegation of authority at UIRJ encourages my
performance
Employee’s meet work deadlines.
Communication at UTRI encourages employee
performance

Thank you and he blessed
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR KEY INFORMANTS

1. What are compensation systems in UIRT and how effective are they?

2. What strategies can be put in place to enhance employee performance in Uganda

industrial research institute?

3. What social-economic factors affect employee performance in the organization

other than compensation?

Thank You
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RESEARCHER’S CURRICULUM VITAE

TUMUHEIRWE AIDAH

P.O. BOX 4655 KAMPALA, UGANDA

TEL: +256782448337/704432222

Email: tumuaidah~gmail.com

reer Objective: To be a Human Resource manager with enviable Human Resource Management skills and

>unseling abilities in reputable organizations

EDUCATION BACKGROUND

Institution Award

Kampala International University

Kyambogo University

Makerere University

St. Paul’s S.S Bukinda

St. Paul’s S.S Bukinda

Nyanja Primary School P.L.E

TRAININGS AND WORKSHOPS

F~AR TRAINING INSTITUTION AWARD

) 12 Kampala International Certificate in Human Resource Management

University (KIU)

1 1 Makerere University Business Certificate of attendance in Organizational behavior

school (MUBS) and Management

)10 Communication for Certificate in medical male circumcision for HIV

Development Foundation Prevention and telephone counseling

Uganda (UDFU)

)10 Global Health e-learning Centre Certificate in family planning HIV/Aids and Mother

USAID to child HIV transmission (MTCHT)

)10 Kyambogo University Certificate in HIV/AIDS Management

~ 10 Uganda Industrial Research Certi*ate in Computer Application

Institute

ar

.2 to date

)7-2010

)4-2006

)2-2003

)8-2001

)1-1997

Master of Arts Degree in Human Resource Management

Bachelor of Guidance and Counseling

Diploma in Project Planning and Management

U.A . C.E and Certificate in Entrepreneurship

U.C.E

~04 Makerere University Hospital Certificate in HIV/AIDS Counseling & testing



WORKING EXPERIENCE

2011 to Present: Management Training and Advisory Centre (MTAC)

Position: External Resource Person

DETAILS OF THE POSITION

Facilitating on training programmes organized by MTAC

Preparation of students’ course works, tests and examinations

o Marking students’ scripts

o Participate in assessment of MTAC participants

Recording students results

o Preparing curricula for programmes

May 2012 to date: Eco-friendly Innovations Development Centre (EFID)

Position: Human Resource Consultant

Details of the position

o Monitoring Workers’ performances

o Employee relations and welfare

• Assessing employees weekly reports

Designing appropriate project models for EFID

o Human resource planning

o Developing training proposals for the Centre

• Advising Management on HR related policies

2010 to 2011: Communication for Development Foundation Uganda

Position: Counselor and Trainer

Details of the position

• Answering clients calls
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Providing guidance and counseling to clients with HIV/AIDS issues, family planning,

alcohol abuse, medical male circumcision and gender based violence

Sensitization campaigns in reproductive health

Organizing seminars for CDFU

Training in guidance and counseling

o Information giving and referral

2004-2008: Bageine and Company Limited

Position: Valuation Assistant

Details of the position

o Surveying and assessing properties

o Monitoring and evaluation of both commercial and residential properties

o Field work

• Writing reports on a daily basis

SKILLS

Teaching skills

• Presentation skills

Problem solving

o Research skills

• Record management skills

o Report writings skills

o Computer skills

• Consultancy skills in guidance and counseling

• Interpersonal skills
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F: REFEREES

1 .Rev. Fr Evalist Gabosya

Head of Counseling Department

Kisubi Brothers University

Mob: +256-702-949557/ +256-774-442692

2.Mr.Bariho Davis Bagarnuhunda

Lecturer-Kyambogo University

Mob:+256-782016899

3.Mr. Mugerwa Musisi

Director Property Rates Management

Bageine and Company

Mob :+256-772420622/+256-752720622

Declaration

I, Tumuheirwe Aidah, to the best of my knowledge declare that the information given

above is a true statement relating to my facts.

Dated Dayof 2014 1’


